Plate 1.46. (above left) Walls of LM III Building N (Rooms 12, 13) set over later LM I wall set above Central Court, from south.

Plate 1.47. (below) View from south of southern border of North Stoa showing column base S 2335 at a, “stylobate” slabs, also walls of reused ashlar (b,c), and position of column base S 2342 (at arrow).

Plate 1.48. (above right) Detail of column base S 2335 with sub-base (at a), corner of LM I wall of reused ashlars (b) with eastern wall of LM III Building N (Rooms 12, 13) on left, from south.
Plate 1.49. (above left) View from southeast showing original location of easternmost column base of North Stoa below later LM I wall of reused ashlars (at a). Also, broken column base as found (S 2336, at b), later doorway (c) into reused North Stoa, and stone basin (S 2331 at d) in northeastern corner of Central Court.

Plate 1.50. (above center) Eastern end of North Stoa (Space 16) from south, showing later entrance (lower right) and later enclosure (d). from south.

Plate 1.51. (above right) View south within Space 16 of North Stoa, with original slab pavement (left) and later bins (right).
Plate 1.52. (above left) Larnax (C 4976) set in floor of Space 16, North Stoa, with foreman Sifis Fasoulakis.

Plate 1.53. (below) Eastern wall of North Stoa, showing piers to left and right, with blocked window (left, center) and doorway (right, center) between, from west.

Plate 1.54. (above right) Part of Building T's facade with orthostates north of the eastern end of the North Stoa, with the excavator, Maria C. Shaw, from east. The wall above is Greek.